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“Mr. Atkinson, you know my dad?” Julian asked carefully.

Brandon was caught off guard. What did he mean?

If I don’t know your dad, why are you looking for me? Could he be the son of a
female friend of his? God, that would be awkward.

After hesitating for a moment, Brandon said to salvage the situation, “Oh, then
how is your mother doing?”

Julian was even more puzzled. You know both of my parents?

“Mr. Atkinson, so you know my mom too?” Julian asked curiously.

The scene became completely awkward.

Brandon was dumbfounded. I don’t know your father, and I don’t know your
mother either, so who should I know? Your grandpa?

After another moment of silence, Brandon couldn’t stand it anymore. “President
Davis, th-then why did you come to my house?” he asked.

“Oh, pardon me, I forgot to tell you. I’m Eddie’s friend. Eddie’s wedding is
tomorrow, and I thought that you must be busy, so I came to help,” Julian
explained quickly. “Oh, that’s right. Mr. Atkinson, shouldn’t Matthew and Eddie
already be here? Why don’t I see them?”



After Julian finished speaking, everyone in the house went silent. Brandon and
the others were totally dumbfounded.

The room plunged into silence once again and after some time, Laura couldn’t
hold back anymore. “Are you really Eddie’s friend?”

Julian nodded immediately. “Of course. Well, we’re not exactly friends. You can
say we’re more like brothers. While we were still studying in school, the three of
us always stuck together. I’m an only child, so I see them as my brothers!”

Everyone in the house looked at each other again, all of them panicking inside.

Who would expect Eddie to know such a big shot?

Brandon took a deep breath and asked carefully, “President Davis, do you mind if
I ask which industry you work in?”

Director Zook hurriedly laughed and said, “Brandon, you didn’t know?”

“President Julian Davis is the president of Cunningham Group Wellness Herbary.
Currently, seventy percent of the herbary business in Eastcliff has to go through
his company. You could say that President Davis is the king of herbs in Eastcliff!”

When he heard Julian’s name, Brandon was dumbfounded.

Julian Davis was a big deal in Eastcliff today, especially after the medical
conference. Matthew had won a big victory, and Stanley had handed over all of
the herbary trading in Eastcliff to Julian.

Now, Julian was really a successful entrepreneur. His status and reputation were
not inferior to Sasha.



The herbary company he was managing now could be said to be the most
profitable company of the Cunningham Group, and he was highly valued by the
company’s board of directors.

The Porsche Panamera was the one Helen had bought previously, but after
James and Helen were expelled from the company, the Panamera was left
behind.

Originally, Julian also didn’t have the right to drive this car, and most of the
seniors in the company were fighting over it.

However, Julian later expanded the herbary company and earned a huge amount
of money.

The board of directors instantly gave this car to Julian as his ride after seeing
this.

There were too many companies that wanted to join hands with Julian in Eastcliff,
including the factory Brandon was working in. They had always wanted to
cooperate with Julian’s company, but their factory was too small. They couldn’t
even meet with the department manager of Cunningham Group Wellness
Herbary, let alone Julian.

So, when Director Zook heard that Julian was personally coming, he had rushed
over to receive him personally.

If they could build a good relationship with Julian and successfully sign a contract
with Cunningham Group Wellness Herbary, their factory could earn a lot!

However, Director Zook didn’t know that Brandon and the others were all secretly
breaking out in cold sweat.

If they had known that Eddie knew a big shot like Julian, they would never have
treated him badly.



But at that moment, the whole situation was extremely awkward. How should
they answer him?


